FALL 2018 COURSES in ANCIENT MEDITERRANEAN STUDIES

Classical Humanities
CIHum 1050: Greek and Latin in English
MWF 9:00-9:50am; Staff
Improve your medical, legal, scientific, and technical vocabulary by studying the influence of Greek and Latin on English; great for boosting test scores on standardized exams like the MCAT, LSAT, and GRE.

CIHum 1060: Classical Mythology
MWF 12:00-12:50pm; Prof. James Crozier
Learn about the myths of the ancient Greeks and Romans through literature, art, and religion.

CIHum 2050: Comparative History of the Ancient Mediterranean I
Schedule TBD; Prof. Dennis Trout
Study the interlocking histories of Greece and Rome in this new comparative course, the first of a two-part sequence.

CIHum 2100: Greek Culture
MWF 10:00-10:50am; Prof. Matthew Farmer
An introduction to the history and culture of the ancient Greeks, focused on three themes: war, wisdom, and sexuality.

CIHum 2300: Greek Classics in Translation
TuTh 12:30-1:45pm; Prof. Sergio Yona
Read the greatest works of ancient Greek literature.

CIHum 2300H: Greek Classics in Translation - Honors
MWF 1:00-1:50pm; Prof. Theodore Tarkow
Read the greatest works of ancient Greek literature, for Honors credit.

CIHum 3150: The Age of Augustus
TuTh 2:00-3:15pm; Staff
Study the golden age of ancient Rome through its art, architecture, history, and literature.

CIHum 3400: Murder and Mayhem
MWF 11:00-11:50am; Prof. Barbara Wallach
Examine ideas of justice from Homer through the early Roman Empire; explore personal vengeance, law courts and trials, philosophical attitudes, women and courts, and techniques of persuasion.

CIHum 3600: The Ancient Novel
TuTh 11:00am-12:15pm; Staff
Read and analyze the surviving works of Greek and Latin prose fiction: ideal and comic romance, fantasy, and romantic biography.
ClHum 4600WI: The Classical Tradition
TuTh 9:30-10:45am; Prof. David Schenker
Learn about the reuse, rewriting, and re-performing of Greek tragedies in Africa and the African diaspora. This course satisfies the upper level Writing Intensive requirement.

Archaeology
ArHA 1110: Ancient and Medieval Art
TuTh 2:00-2:50pm (+ Discussion Section)
Instructors: Prof. Marcus Rautman and Prof. Anne Stanton
Study the architecture, sculpture, and painting of the ancient Near East, Greece, Rome, Byzantium, and Medieval Europe. This course is the place to start if you’re interested in either archaeology or art history.

ArHA 2005: Topics in Art History and Archaeology - Pompeii
MWF 10:00-10:50am; Staff
Discover the ruins of ancient Pompeii, a city perfectly preserved by the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius in 79 CE.

ArHA 3310: Greek Art and Archaeology
MWF 11:00-11:50am; Prof. Susan Langdon
Examine the material culture left behind by the ancient Greeks, from the greatest works of Greek art and architecture to the smallest traces of everyday ancient life. This course covers Greece from the earliest times down to the Hellenistic period.

ArHA 3510W: Byzantine and Islamic Art and Archaeology
TuThu 9:30-10:45am; Prof. Marcus Rautman
Enter the visual world of the Middle Ages in southwest Asia and the eastern Mediterranean, from late antiquity through the rise of the Ottoman Empire. This course satisfies the upper level Writing Intensive requirement.

Classical Humanities Online
ClHum 3250: Greek and Roman Epic
Online Self-Paced; Prof. James Crozier
Read the great works of ancient epic, including Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey, and Vergil’s Aeneid.

ClHum 3775 (W): The Ancient World on Film
Online Self-Paced; Prof. James Crozier
Look at the depiction of ancient Greece and Rome in 20th- and 21stcentury film. This course is available with or without Writing Intensive credit.
**Greek and Latin**

Greek 1100 (H): Elementary Greek I  
MTuWThF 1:00-1:50pm; Prof. David Schenker  
Begin learning the language of the ancient Greeks. You’ll master the basics of Greek grammar, and read a number of ancient texts. Satisfies the Foreign Language Requirement; available for Honors credit.

Greek 2000 (H): Greek Reading  
MWF 10:00-10:50am; Staff  
You did the hard work of learning Ancient Greek grammar: now you get to read Greek! This course completes the Foreign Language Requirement, and is available for Honors credit.

Greek 4560: Greek Historians  
MWF 2:00-2:50pm; Prof. Barbara Wallach  
The Greeks coined the term “history”; in this course, you’ll get to read selections from the first Greek historians, including Herodotus and Thucydides.

Latin 1100: Elementary Latin I  
Section 1: MTuWThF 10:00-10:50am; Staff  
Section 2 (H): MTuWThF 11:00-11:50am; Staff  
Begin learning the language of the ancient Romans. You’ll master the basics of Latin grammar, and read a number of ancient texts. Satisfies the Foreign Language Requirement; available for Honors credit.

Latin 1200: Elementary Latin II  
MTuWThF 1:00-1:50pm; Staff  
Continue your study of the language of the ancient Romans. You’ll master all of Latin grammar, and begin to be able to read ancient texts fluently. Satisfies the Foreign Language Requirement.

Latin 2000 (H): Latin Reading  
TuTh 9:30-10:45am; Staff  
You did the hard work of learning Latin’s grammar: now you get to read Latin literature. This course completes the Foreign Language Requirement, and is available for Honors credit.

Latin 4300: Latin Poetry  
MWF 2:00-2:50pm; Prof. Sergio Yona  
Learn to read Latin poetry by examining some of the greatest works of the Roman poetic canon.

Latin 4500: Latin Stylistics  
TuThu 2:00-3:15pm; Prof. Raymond Marks  
Learn to write your own Latin, while studying the styles of the greatest Roman authors.

Latin 4580: The Theodosian Age  
TuTh 3:30-4:45pm; Prof. Dennis Trout  
Read Augustine’s pioneering memoir The Confessions, along with a selection of other works of Latin literature from later antiquity.